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PREFACE

This study was undertaken in order that the professional
educators and, to some extent, the lay pUblic of Kansas might.
possibly become more acquainted with the important function
of Industrial Arts in the Kansas public schools.

This phase

of education is of vital interest to the parents of Kansas who
are sending children to the pUblic schools.

The writer be

lieves that, due to the interest of the parents in the public
schools of the State, such a study should be made in order to
inform them of the manner in which Industrial Arts developed
within the state.
The writer wishes to acknowledge, with deep gratitude,
the kind and valuable assistance of Dr. Edwin J. Brown, Director
of the Graduate Division of the Kansas state Teachers College
of Emporia, who graciously consented to direct the efforts
of the writer in making the study.

The writer also wishes to

acknowledge the assistance of the staff of Kellogg Library
of the Kansas state Teachers College of Emporia, without
whose cooperation such a study would have been impossible.
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CHAPTER I

THE NATURE OF TIrE STUDY
1.

This inves tigation has as its ma:iln obj ective the

..

tracing of the history and development of Industrial Arts in
the state

Bup~orted

f

colleges and public schopls of Kansas.

A. This implies the gathering of all the'available
data concerning industrial arts and the presenting of them
in a clear, readable form.

a.

To indicate the trends industrial arts has taken in the

past and the position which it

occu~ies

at present.

3. To make recommendations for the pUblic school industrial
arts program for

t~e

future.
•

.

THE SCOPE OF THE STUDY

1. A brief summary of the industrial arts in the United
states.
2. The stUdy begins with the territorial

~eriod

of Kansas

and continues through statehood to the present time. (1854-1933)
3. The order of time and

~lace

of development of the

industrial arts, as classes, departments, or in its relation to
education of the people of the state in the state's pUblic
schools, universities, and colleges.

/

A DEFINITION OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS
The writer is assuming the term "InduetrialArts" to be
one of the Practical Arts.

He assumes the term means a for.m

of general or non-vocational education which has been used by
the state supported colleges and pUblic schools of the state

of Kansas.

Under the term.

provision for pupils'

Industria~

Arts, he would include

understandings,

expe~iences,

andappr~

ciations of materials, tools, processes, and products.

In a

broader sense this includes the opportunity to study VQcational
conditions and requirements incident generally to the manufact
uring and mechanical industries.

The ternl, Industrial Arts,

is Bubstituted for the narrower ter.m, Manual Training, and for
the somewhat improved term, Manual Arts, which included the
all-round arts of industry rather than the purely manipUlative
or "manual" aspects of artistic construction.

Industrial Arts

shall include such work as has been attempted in the pUblic
schools of Kansas in the fields of claywork, drawing, home
training, 4ousehold, industrial mechanics, manual training,
school training, shop work, simple agriculture projects, simple
metal work, and textile work.
The Method of procedure
The first step involved the 'terminology of Industrial
Arts, finding the agencies of

the~state

supported pUblic schools

that used some form of industrial a.rts, and deciding as to
whether the school's intentions were vocational or non-voca
tional education.
The second step was a detailed searoh of the Constitution
of the state of Kansas and the session laws of the Legislature.
The compiled laws of each session of the Legislature were
stUdied carefully to find all acts dealing with Industrial
Arts
was

separat~
ref~~ad

from vocational aims.

Each law to be pertinent

to or copied verbatim from the document and these

were used as quotations in the body of the study.
The report was then wri tten, uSl'ng the laws of Kansas as
the skeleton around which the developments of Industrial Arts
in the state supported schools took place.
The Types and Sources of Data
The data for the stUdy consists mainly of State documents
and laws, as follows:
(1) The Constitution of the state of Kansas
(2) The Session Laws of Kansas
(3) Re'ports of the State Superintendent of Public Instruct
ion, The Board of Regents, The Presidents of the State Schools,
The Head of the Industrial Departments of state Public Schools,
and The State Board of Education.
(4) Courses of StUdy and University and College Catalogs.
In addition to the above types and sourses of data, a
study was made of the articles appearing in periodicals which
deal with the SUbject of this stUdy.
The Presentation of the Data
In presenting the

materi~l

of this study a combination

of logical and chronological order has been followed.

The

various Industrial Art movements of the state make up the
several chapters of the stUdy, and within each chapter the
mater·ieil has been presented in chronological order, beginning
with the earliest provisions for each movement of the develop
ment of Industrial Arts and tracing its development to the
present.
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CHAPTER II

A BRIEF HISTORICAL SUMMARY OF THE

~uAL

TRAINING

MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES (1820-1876)
W~nual

Labor Schools

Our ancestors came to this country possessed with all the
efficiency needed at the time.

The new country gave to all

the chance to develop manual efficiency through the dire
necessity of an existence.

Schools for manual industries

were not needed because everyone worked with his hands and the
theories, recipes, and traditions of the crafts tended to be
handed down from father to son or perhaps from master to appren
tice.

The common schools were busy teaching the three RIa

while the higher schools trained men to become law:yers, states
men, and preachers; a. system which was later expanded into
the fields of science, engineering and history.
About the year 1820, the movement for organization of
manual labor schools, the term then used, began in the United
States.

With the pur:Q0se of uniting manua.l training pursuits

with the ordinary Bchool work, schools were organized in Con
. necticut in 1819, Ma.ine in 1821, Massachusetts in 1824, New
York in 1827, and New Jersey in 1830.'

The bookish curriculum

and changing conditions of the constantly moving frontier
caused the pUblic to discuss and consider this new philosophy
of education very favorably.,
The First Theory
The theory at the beginning of 1820 was based in the main
on the conception of formal discipline.
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Manual training was entitled to a place in the
school because it exercised the observation, trained the
reasoning powers, and strengthened the will. 1
The early practice of manual training in the elementary
school was experimental and formal.

The type exercise was the

universal form in which handwork appeared. based on the idea
that the impulse to activity should be used to lead man to
avenues of knowledge which otherwise would remain cilosed to
him.
The First Method
The beginning in the United States was drawn from the
work of Fellenberg, a Swiss philanthropist and educator, who
lived near Neuhof, Switzerland, the home of Pestalozzi.
stimulated with like ideas, in 1799 Fellenberg started at
Hofwyl, an institution that emphasized the need of vocational
preparation in all grades of society, that combined with re
ligiouB and moral training, and that regarded manual activity
as the necessary implement to the sense perception and object
teaching of Pestalozzi.

The work of the children was expect

ed to sell for enough to offset the expenses.
to do.

This it failed

The most significant feature in this school was the

provision for manual labor. 2

1-----------,--------~----N. E. A. Dept. of Supt. 1888.
2 Barnard. American Journal of Education, vol. III, P 323-230.
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Special Institutions for Manual Training
In Boston, some elementary training in schools was tried
in the "Whittling School", and the "Dwight School".

The ex

periment known as "The Whittling Schoo1 1l was opened in 1871 in
the chapel of Hollis Street Church under the direction of
Frank Rowell.

The purpose of this private school was to train

boys in the use of wood cutting tools.
The

~uestion

of how to adapt the instruction given

in the pUblic schools to the needs of the pupils was not ap
proved on its artistic side alone; consequently some training
that would tend to fit boys for the common industries of life
was too

im~erative

to be longer neglected.

The experiment was

tried in the Dwight School, a pUblic school of Boston.
This was an effort to meet the demand for giving a more
practical industrial training to boys than had before been
attempted in the pUblic schools of the United States.
These two experiments well illustrate the diverse ten
dencies toward the development of industrial arts in the
Dwight School, and the acquisition of mechanical skill in
the "Whittling School".
Manual Training as a Compopent of Elementary Eduoation
The movement to introduce and develop Industrial Arts
training as a component part of all elementary education was
begun in the United states by the state of Massachusetts.
RObert Dale Owen of America studied under Fellenberg and
helped to introduce the plan into this country.

The early

7

history of the Manual Training Movement in the United states
began as a specialty to be taught to a particular class of
pupils in special institutions.
Industrial Arts seems to have had a duality of function,
first, as a means of attaining the end of education which em
phasized the facts of science as a body of sUbject matter;
(such a function of Industrial Arts generally resulted in the
mastery of the materials and the manual processes of industry)
second, as a means to facilitate the educative process which
is a fundamental purpose of education.

This leads to a new

motive and means of expression in teaching other sUbjects.
The primitive life of the earlier pioneers gave way
to the many complexities of modern livelihood.

Things are

being done at greater speed and in a manner that requires
a more elaborate eqUipment.

During the grea..tchange ma.ny of

the arts of our forefathers have tended to become almost lost.
Throughout this change a need developed for men with a wider
knowledge of the materials and processes of industries, and
the principles upon which the processes and the use of the
materials rest.

This knOWledge had preViously been handed

down to the future prospective worker.

The rapidly changing

world forced industries to produce to capacity, which in turn
tended to prevent the eduoating of workers.
then looked upon for help.

The sohools were

The trade schools, vocational

schools, part time schools, evening schools and industrial
schools were the results of the demands of industry.

The

writer will not attempt to discuss the industrial value of
thi s movement •
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First Correspondence Course in Drawing
The first successful plan to supplement the usual methods
of giving a practical knowledge of drawing to teachers unable
to receive personal instruct,ions, was put into use by the
Prang Educational Company of Boston, Massaohusetts.

About

1878 this company gave drawing lessons by correspondence to
teachers in pUblic schools.

We find that many teachers availed

themselves of this needed opportunity for drawing information.
The Workingmen's School of New York
In 1878, New York established a school that used con
structive work for definite cultural purposes throughout the
kindergarten and elementary grades.
In 1880, a Mr. Leland of Philadelphia, tried out an in
teresting experiment.

The suggestion came to him on seeing

in Cairo, little Arab children making trinkets for sale.
His thought was that if Arabs are so skillful oannot all
children be readily t.a.ught to make similar artistic things
if good models are given them, so that without further train
ing they may become profitable workers in what Leland termed
"Minor Arts"?

He reached some very interesting results

showing the readiness with which young children could ac
quire certain amount of manipulative skill.

This brought

about the use of numerous associations for stimulating the
exhibition of work by school children.

9

Exhibits
The Centennial; held at Philadelphia in 1876. was of as
sistance to. the manual
training movement, then in its infancy
,
in the United States.

The articles made in the Russian Schools

gave the main impulse to the very general interest 1n Manual
Training Benools throughout the United States.
The movement for popularizing the new method'of education
was taken up by the pUblic school educators.

M. A. Newell,

state Superintendent of Maryland, in his inaugural address as
president of the National Educational Association in 1877 used
as his topic tlEducation and Labor.

This address and the influ

II

ence of Mr. Newell resulted in the action by the Board of Educa
tion of Baltimore in opening a Manual Training School as one
of the regular pUblic schools of the city in the year 1884.
Manual Training in Secondary'Schools
Manual Training did not' gain serious attention in secondary
schools until 1880.

Through the efforts of C. A.. Woodard, a

school was organized at st. Louis in connection with Washington
University.

This school, called the st. Louis Manual Training

School, was a completely equipped high 8chool giving' instruction
in shop work, mechanical drafting, and academio subjeots.
Another development was the organization of the Institute
I

of Technqlogy in Boston by President Runkle.

This school was

similar to the st. Louis Manual Training School

These two

schools were the first typical Manual Training 8chools in the
United States.

Both schools were modeled after the Russian

strogonoff School, and the Imperial Training School at st.
Petersburg, Russia.

They were in 'turn used as models for the
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American schools.
Massachw~setts

Late7~n,

President Runkle or the

School of Technology, and Professor Woodard, of

Washi~university, st. Louis, were the apostles of this new
gosepl of "Manual Training," in the United states.
A novel form of school inffuuenced by M. lA. Newell, was
established in the city of Baltimore, Maryland.

A manual

training school was first set up by the pUblic school author
ities separate from the high school.
tained with all its features.
added as an extra subject.
pupils who wished to attend.

The high school was re

The manual training was simply

This was open to all high school
The plan threw a burden upon the

advocates of the introduction of manual training; that is, the
question of whether or not additional work would over-tax
the pupils was' considered important.

It then became necessary

to prove that manual training could be equally valuable to all
the pupils w:tthout overtaxing them, and that they could keep
up their preparatory studies for college witholit inte~rence.
There were other preliminary considerations of importance
incident

t~

the proposal to introduce schools of this class.

Such facts as these were considered:

Is the given connnunity

justified in incurring for the support of its pUblic schools
the inevitable additional expense of establishing and keeping
up a first class manual training school, with it's costly plant
of machinery and additional teachers?

If the cost of procuring

the machinery could be met, the question still remained as to
whether this speoial form of school could be sustained without
too great a demand on the funds prbv-.:Lded for keeping up all the
schools.

Whether this extra cost

woul~lim:Pair the primary and

11

lower grades in any way.

These were serious questions that

had to be met at the very outset of the movement.

They had to

be decided upon by each community in accordance with its aggre
gate wisdom and wealth.
First state Aid
In 1885, the legislature of New Jersey passed a law which
provided that the state would duplicate any amount of money
between $500 and $1000 raised by a city or town for the instruc
tion of manual training.

The city of Montclair was the first

to take advantage of this aid.
The 'ferm "Industrial Education"
The subject of "Industrial Education" as considered by
educators of the time was complex and exceedingly liable to
misconstruction.

The educator who believed in higher education

and development of humanity, who valued the manual training in
schools and who valued the industrial arts instruction proposed
that those who had the higher educational aims in view shouid
a'bandon the use of the ambiguous phrase, "Industrial Education.
As a. substitute the phrase "The Creative Method" was suggested.
The term was to be used solely with a view to the industrial
art's teaching value in aiding to develop all the faculties of
the human 'being.

At this time, I1Industrial Education was class

ified into four groups.

These classifications are as follows:

Techiiical Trainin5 used in a sense not synonymous with
"Industrial Education."

Schools of technology, science, and

colleges of agriculture were in this group.

Accounts of these

technical institutions will be used only as their courses of

If
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drawing or other branches of industrial arts may bring them
within the scope of this thesis.
Trade Schools were started in the United States in 1885.
Many trade schools were strictly allied to industrial training.
The pupils were taught the mechanical manipula.tions of some
special industry or were trained in definite trades until they
became skilled artisans.

An appropriate name for these schools

would seem to be "Apprentice Schools" for they assumed to do
for the pupils just what the master of old undertook to do for
the pupils in his care - that is to make him a master of the
craft.
Some classes of this kind were established in New York
through the pUblic spirited liberality ofR. T. Auchmuty.
These were for a time under the auspices of the MetroIJolitan
Museum of Arts and in the same building with the Art Schools
proper of that institution, as were also the schools of "The
Carriage Builders."

However, as the art classes of the Metro

politan Museum of Art School, under the directorship of J. W.
Stimson were developed, the knowledge of art was regarded as
an essential preliminary to the teaching of any special appli
cation of art,

The trade schools were purely practical and

technical trade-teaching schools in

whi~h

plumbing, masonry,

and other like industries which demand special knowledge and
skill are taught.

The Hebrew Industr.ial School at Philadelph

ia, Pennsylvania, was a trade school planned for the benefit
of the children of a colony of Russian Jews who were never
sent to school, but at an early age were sent out as street
peddlers.

Inducements were at first given for their atteDdl.';'
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ance and SODle simple industries were taught them.

Later. in

connection with this effort a class for older boys was formed
to learn the art of cutting garments.

Against the cutters here

trained. as against the artisans graduating from the schools
founded by R. '1'. AucbnlUty in New York. the labor union men made
war.

A quotation by I. E. Clarke illustrates the difficulty of

giving any practical training in the industries in this country
to the children of Americans:
In this connection the following editorial from the
Washington Post of April 8 is apropos: It is rather hard
on the average apprentice in this free country that he
cannot even begin to learn a trade without all the employes
in the shops striking. This is what happened a few days
ago at the glassworks in Sandwich. Ma.ss. 1m apprentice
was engaged in the cutting department. when the workmen felt
aggrieved and marched out. This is both absurd and cruel.
An apprentice should be made welcome and helped to learn .
his trade as soon as possible. There is no other sensible
course to pursue. And as working men persist in denying
apprentices a chance to learn a trade, pUblic schools
must be established where they can be t"aught free and un
molested. 3
The "Unione" welcomed foreign born artisans but threw
every obstacle in the way of training American youth to be
skilled artisans.

By this polioy they forced upon the at

tention of educatore and legislators evidences of the press
ing need that exieted for devising some pra.ctical methods
whereby the rising generation may have the opportunity. hith
erto denied them. of acquiring definite training.
Manual

Trainin~.

regarded simply as a faotor in the gen

eral education of the child's faculties.
Elementary Instruction in the Industries, with the direot
3 Isaac Edward Clarke, Art and Indus tr~:. :p 67.
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purpose of practical applioation.

These two groupe were

considered by educators as inextricably blended varying, as
one phase or the other.
les80ns, the so-called

The Kindergarten could use the object
'~quincy

Method."

This method demon

strated the value of expert supervision, the interest and
emotional pleasure as dominating factors in all school studies,
that the various forms of nature could be used as objects
in teaching. 4 The middle grades could use manual training and

and

the advanced grades could use technical instruction in special
industries.

This was considered a logical and continuous

system of oractical education.
or profitable?

Is Industrial Arts practical

The following quotation is typical of the con

troversy on the affir.mitive question:
There can be no doubt of the advantage of such an
institution. The difficult problem which is presented
is whether such an institution can be practically and
profitably given in connection with regUlar school work
and under the management of the board, without lnterup
tion and detriment to the regUlar work of the schools. 5
In 1886, Charles H. Ham of Chicago drew from the history
of Fast ages the conclusion that the present system of ed
ucation was a heritage of evil, and that the new idea of
manual training offered the only hope of the race.

A very active advocate of the time was Dr. N. M. Butler,
President of the New York Industrial Association, and of the
New York College for the training of teachers.

Dr. Butler,

a teacher of psychology(and the head of the only college qf

pedagogy in the United States offering a four year course),

- ----- - -.--., --..... --------_._,

4 N. M. Butler, "The Q.uincy Movement," in EDUC. REVIEW, vol. XX,
June 1900, p 80-84
5 Report ~ the SchoClL C~nnni tt~. C2f.. Bostc;>l!.J 1882, :p 26-7
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gave much attention to the new educational methods.

His

comment is as follows:
The Manual Training Movement as we know.1t is new.
It was put upon a. strictly scientific basis, a. very' short
time ago, indeed;. but has been "in the air, II as the saying
is, for a long time. Over two hundred and fifty years ago
Comenius prescribed manual training as part of the true
curriculum. The t1Didactica Magna," contains specific
directions concerning it. Locke, Rousseau, and Fichte,
all emphasized manual training though for different reasons~
Locke agreed with Comenius and regarded it chiefly from the
standpoint of its value in practical life. RouBseay and
Fichte, however saw that its influence on the growth of
the pupil, mental as well as physical, was to be desired.
Froebel in his Kindergarten, reduced theory to practice,
a~d in the kindergarten, all manual training as well as
all rational and systematic education as its basis. But
Froebel's work did not include·the development of a.
scheme of manual training for the older pupils. This was
furnished many years later, a.nd from an unexpected quarter •
. Mr. M. Victor Della-Vos director of the Imperial Technical
School of Moscow, took the initiative step. His repo~t
made at the Exposition in Philadelphia 'in 1876, a.nd in
Paris in 1878, contains this passage: ~In 1868, the
school council considered it indispensable, in order to
secure the sy'stematic teaching of elementary practical
work, to separate entirely the school work shops from
the mechanical works, in which, the .orders for private
individua.ls a;fe executed. :By the separation alone of the
school work shops from the mechanical works, the principle
aim was, however, far from being attained., It was found
necessary to work out SUch a method of teaching the ele-'
mentary principles of mechanicalarte as first, should
dem~nd the least possible length of time for their ac
quirement; second, should il'lcrease the faci'li ty of the
supervision of the graded employment of pupils; third,
should impart to the stUdy of practical work, the charac
ter of sound systematic acquirement of knowledge; and
fourth, should facilitate the demonstration of the pro
gress of every pupil at stated times. 6 .
Industrial Education in New York
The Industrial Education Association of New York, in 1886
was esta.blished to aid boys and girls in voluntary' classes.
Two years later it was organized for the training of instruction
for the new field.

This was the first college in the states

--------,---.--~-~~-~-.~._-.

6 Manual

the Solut,i2,n of Soc,ia1 .!!!£ I.nduBtrial Problems.
New York, Ha.rpers and Brothers, Franklin Square,
1886, :p 403

Trainin~
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to prepare teachers for manual training.
Manual Training Accepted by Curriculum
The

uni~ue

way in which mechanical arts was incorporated

in the curriculum of the Manual Training schools of Boston and
st. Louis led Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati and Toledo to
establish private manual training schools during the period
1884 to 1886.

Toledo was the first to introduce a girlS depart

ment which consisted of the following:
millinery, and cooking.

sewing, dressmaking,

This department and the manual training

department were introduced in Baltimore in 1884, in Philadelphia
in 1885, and in Qmaha in 1886.

The shop work instructions

given in these institutions were joinery, turning, pattern
making, forging, machine work and in some instances foundry and
tiJil-smithing.

The

50

called "Russian System" was used.

Russian system taught tool processes.

The

It was based on the

lief that a boy should be taught how to use a

p'~ticular

be~

tool

and be made to practice on that tool in an entirely abstract
manner until he was practically perfect in its use.

Then he

was taken to another tool and not until he had completed the
rounds of the tools was he permitted to begin to make things.
The Russian system revealed under the test of actual practice
a serious difficulty.

Work with tools which produced no object

of use or beauty, and which was performed merely for the sake
of the skill to be acquired, proved to have little attraction
for the average American youth.
The experimental classes in carpentry that were financed
by

Mrs.

~uincy

A. Shaw at the Dwight School in Boston in 1882,
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were transfered to the English High School of Boston in 1884,
and were placed in the currioulum in 1888.

Manual training

previous to this period assuoled an extra-curricular position.
It was not until the influence from the Sloy'd School of Boston
in 1888 began to be felt, that tool work assumed a more interest
ing form for the boys.

The fundamental principle of Sloyd which

places emphasis on the value of working for a useful end, and
so enlisting the interest of the worker soon found acceptance
in the general practice in the elementary school, and to a
certain extent modified the method of the manual

t~aining

high

school.
In 1887, the two fallacies of Industrial Arts were still
as active as if inherited.

All manual arts except penmanship

and free hand drawing should be learned at home or in some
business was one of the fallacies, and the other, that as soon
as one introduces manual training he must bring in the idea of
self supportJwss generally held.

These fallacies will be furth

er discussed in the conclusion of this study.

The most noted

movement in favor of manual training in the pUblic elementary
schools of the United States was from 1887 to 1890.
oftenrefered to as the "New Education."

This is

But in neither the

theories, wishes, nor in the methods of the people who desired
the manual training during this periOd can be found any promise
of the aesthetic nature of the publio school children of the
United States.
~ethetic

nature.

Only a minor group of educators considered the
The major group valued the utilitarian

factor or the educating of the mind through the hand. by devel
oping skill of the hand and the eye.
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Manual training was constantly under discussion as to
its aims purposes or goals.
Walter

Smith~

J. D. Philbrick, C. C. Perkins,

and others took the stand that the great

~roblem

in the industries of nations was the aethetic one, i.e., how
tq give attractive and tasteful forms to production so as to
gain and hold the markets of the world.

These men of Maesachu

setts ably defended the idea that manual training was to develop
the aesthetic faculties of American children.
faCUlty psychology shows up.

Again, the

They demonstrated that it was as

effective to teach a subject by means of drawings and objects
shown and explained by the teacher to many pupils simultane
ously, as it is to teach the same thing to a single pupil.
Other men defended the utilitarian value of manual training,
the production o.f articles for market or for domestic use, the
teaching of specific trades to those who wish or expect to
follow them, a.nd the teaching and illustrating of the principles
of practical science.

Others defended manual training from

the point of being a sti:mulant to the individual's legislative
and jUdicious ability.

~uoting

Woodard is typical of this

group:
The developing and strengthening of productive
a.ctivity by gaining a ma.stery over materia.ls and certain
conventional tools and processes; and not what shall be
done wi th materials and t'oole after they have been master
ed. The sense of mastership, of ability to sma.sh, to
break, to overthrow, which leada the undisoiplined un
skilled youth to commit 'Vandalism ma.y be converted into
a Bense a.bility· to build, to invent, to oonstruot, to
create and while gaining this mastery, Ulterior objects
are kept out of sight just as we keep sonatas of Beethoven
and nocturnes of Chopin out of the eight of ... ohild ab
sorbed in the intricacies of scales, fingering, and
counting exercises on the pia.no. 8
~-----~~,~~--~-----~~

8 C. M. Woodard, The Educational Value
p 95. n7C. 'Ream '& Co. 1890

.2f Man.ual Trainin.s;,
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At the close of the nineteenth century emphasis was placed
upon the social meaning of education which caused attention
to be turned to the subject matter or content side of manual
training.

The conception of manual training came to be an

educational instrument interpreting the fields of art and in
dustry in terms adapted to child life and limi tati ona of the
Bchool.

The employment of self susta.ined formal.courses were

replaced by the use of handwork as a medium of Bocial ex
perience.

John Dewey experimented with this idea in the low

er elementary grades at the University of Chicago in 1896-1905.
Froebel, Peetalozzi and Herbart contributed in the field
of education also.

They aided psychologists in developing

the conception of manual training as a means of expression in
terms of form, color, ma.terials, muscular acti vi tyand con
crete ends.

This was a means of expression peculiarly adapted

to child life which comes a.bout only when the worker contributes
something of his own thought.

This attitude was started at the

beginning of the twentieth century and enabled manual training
to have unity in the mental processes.

Heusinger believed

that the impulse to acti vi ty should. b.e used to lead man to
avenues of knowledge which otherwise would remain closed to
him.

Froebel, believing likewise placed handwork at the very

center of the curI'iculum and reduced theory to practice.
Herbart's idea was some what different.

He thought handwork

should be used as a means of teaching the other school Bub
jects and felt that handwork depended upon the academic sub
jects for its problems. Salomon of Sweden and Goetze of
Germany believed that manual training should be treated as a

diM;;;

M§
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subject co-ordinated with other subjects in the ourrioulum.
The secondary schools of the United States have developed
practical arts to such an aoctent and fashion that one can now
term it American.
Established with the double purpose of affording a
more liberal and realistio training for boys of secondary
school age, and of developing capacities for industrial
careers the records show that apart from the large number
that go forward into engineering high schools, only a
trivial percentage of graduates from manual training high
schools enter directly into industrial work, and that this
small nuraber go almost wholly into the "white shirt"
occupations of draftsmen or administrative assistance. 9
Summary of Industrial Arts in the United States
About the year 1876, under the influence of Della Voss,
Runkle and Woodard, Manual Arts was based more or less on the
mastery of the tools which generally consisted of work in
wood and mechanical drawing of an artistic nature.

The work

oentered in the teacher who was supreme authority, dictating
the exercises to the pupils of the small one shop unit.
Manual training was an end in itself.
About the year 1896, through the efforts of Bennett,
Salomon and Griffith, Manual Arts was used which dealt with
the technics of the arts: graphic, plastic, textile, mechanic,
~nd

bookmaking of an artistic nature.

The work centered in

useful artistic projects which were avocational in purpose
and attempted to develop an appreciation for the orafts.
About the year 1910, sponsored bY:Bonser, Bigelow, a,nd
Dewey, Industrial Ax'ts considered development of skill on an
individual basis.

The method depended on projects and the

creative ability of the individual ..
----,-------~~----~-~-----

9 Paul Monroe, A

cyclp~edia

of Education, vol. IV, p 126
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The content dealt with any representation of modern industry
which was conditioned by stated objectives.

The ultimate

goals which centered in the pupils, were exploration, guidance,.
consumer of education, and the development of personal-social
traits.

The basis of truth was scientific evidence and
\

criteria as found in laboratories, industries, or unit-shops.

______'L2
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OHAPTER III

THE

DEVELO~NT

IN KANSAS

Manual Labor Sohools (1854-76)
The Industrial Arts of the period was confined to the
pioneer's home life...

Only ocoa.sionally some of the few Mission

Schools endea.vored to teach some form of Industrial Arts which
generally was for the benefit of the Indian and it was ofa
vocational type.
The difficulties that are the lot of all pioneers were
increased by the Civil Wa.r.

A boy who could fight Indians

and participate as a soldier was most desired at the beginning
of the sta.te.

Education was not neglected purposely.

was in the raw".

"Nature

JJ3 the pioneer mastered the tasks of nature

and established the state, the rural school developed and some
minor forms of Industrial Arts was attempted generally in the
field of drawing.
Industrial Education
The first indication of Bome phases of Industrial Arts in
the State was given in a report of Farm Superintendent F.E.
Miller, of Kansas State AgricUlture College in18?l. 1
Having no previous record available, Miller's class invoiced
the tools and equipment.

The repair work of the college

buildings and construction of minor buildings was likewise
done by the class.

This work was offered under the Mechanic

Arts course in connection with the Agriculture couree.
----~--~~~-~---~-~~~--~--

1 F. E. Miller's Report in the Eleventh 4nnua~ EepQr~ Qf
Departmep) of ~. lost., 1871, P 252

The
~
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following iaa quotation from Instructor L. J. William's re
port on drawing at the Kansas State Agriculture College:
••• The drawing clase, consisting of fifteen pupils,
have studied farm implements and machines, architectural
designs, including plans, elevations, etc., aiming at
the practical more than the ornamental. The senior di
vision has followed the course indicated by catalogue,
and made a thorough etu~y of perspective, taking Ruskin
as our guide in theory,· a.nd ChaIlman in practice; a.leo
reviewing the history of art as far as 320 B.C•••• 2
In 1870, Kansas University offered & course in drawing,
taught by John Folkman, Professor of German Language. 3
The next year drawing was transfered to the engineering de
partment, in charge of Professor Molinard.

Th\18 Kansas

University was the first school to put drawing on an indUs
trial basis. 4 But industrial drawing whick was taught in its
general principles in the scientific course was treated as a
speciality with special reference to the professional aims of
the engineer.

The following is a q1l1otation frCl>m Professor

Molinard:
....industrial drawing (whioh is taught in its general
principles in the scientific cou::tse) Wa.8~ in the engineer
ing course treated as a specia.lity, .wi~1i1 especial refer
ence to the professional aims of the engineer •••• 5
In 1870, Leavenworth State Normal (seoond

nQ:Ii1Ba~.lntthe.

state and closed in 1876) effered map drawing in the seoond
term of the preparatory year and drawing in the middle year
in the advanced course. 6
The Judicial District Institute held for the advance
rr~nt

of the teacher. devoted a period for discussion of

---------~--~-----------~

2 L. J'. William's Re:po.rt in the 11th Annue..lRe}?ort, op,cit.
3 J. Folkman's Report in the ~h, ibid., 18~t, p 63
4 Ibid.

5 Mo1inard's Report, 13th. ibid., 1873, P 182
6 Ibid., P 240

:,:
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industrial ,drawing in the programs held in VariOUB parts of
the State. 7
Summary
The term Industrial Arts was not used at this period.
The term Manual Training was being introduced in the schools
of the Eastern United States at the close of this period, 1876.
I

The Manual Labor Schools, a.s they were understood, were used
some during this period, especially by the Mission Schools.
The term Industrial Education was the term generally used.
The Kansas State Agriculture College was attempting to es
tablish Industrial Education through the Mechanic Arts Depart
ment.

This department attempted to teach farm mechanics to

meet vocational needs in a given community, whereby the con
tent would be determined very largely by the mechanical pro
blems common to the farms of that community".

Kansas Uni versi ty

was combining drawing with the Engineering Department for
practical purposes.

The State Normal Schools were in their

infancy and were attempting to teach Industrial Arts only as
work that would be of use to the elementary schools, such as:
paper cutting, clay modeling, weaving and,etc.
were using many phases of Industrial

Al~t8

The state schools

that came under the

present terminology of Industrial Arts, but they ,were Elcattered
in many departments and generally were oia vocational nature,
such as: architeotual, machine, a.ndelementary drafting, repair
work, painting, eleotricity, household mechanios and etc.
------~------~--~-------~

? Fifteerth, ibid., 1875, P 120, 124
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The Peroid From 1873 to 1900
Industrial Education
The introduction of Manual Training into the United states
in 1876 is significant in the history of Industrial Arts of
the American schools.

Although, the manual training movement

did not reach Kansas until the close of the nineteenth century.
During the peri ad , 18'73 to 1900, many' educators of Kansas
gave serious thought to the value of Industrial Education for
the agriculturist.

With this thought in mind,the Kansas state

Agriculture College established a Mechanical Department in 18'73.
President .J. ,A. Anderson of the Kansas state Agriculture
Oollege speaks of the Mechanical Department thus:
... Attention wae then directed to the provisions of
facilities for the practical education of both
fanners and mechanics. The executive committee, on Sept.
23d, authorized the purchase of such tools as were necess
ary for teEching the mechanical and other trades. These
were received about the first of November, and classes at
once began in the following shops of the mechanical depart
ment: 1. carpenter; 2. wagon;, 3. lHacksmithj 4. paint;
... and in no recitations have students manifested greater
interest.
(Telegraphy) These insturments being first received,
the classes have had about two month's practice. Because
of some experience as an operator, and yet more because of
our indebtness, I gave Buchinstruction as other demands
made possible. Early in December, Mr. Frank C. Jackson
entered upon the discharge of his duties as superintendent
of the department. A line three miles in length, and
having ten offices, connects the college with the Kansas
Pacific Railway and Western Union office.
(Printing) Type and cases for twenty-five students
were in readiness on the first of December. A competent
foreman has charge of the classes, which are under my
personal supervision.
:
(Home Economic) Mrs. H. C. Cheeeldine was employed
as su~erintendent early in December, and classes have been
formed in sewing, dressmaking, and millinery. Sewing
machines will be in readiness at the opening of next term. 8
simi~ar

---------,------~~---------

8

J. A. Anders Ion 's
"Annual Report, II in the 13th Biennial
Re~ort ot' the, Supt. of Public I'iiSt.ruction ,w

18 3,

:p~09-~12
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A~the

close of the year, President Anderson and Instructor

A. Todd gave some encouraging reports for the years work.

The

reports here quoted:
Many inevitable difficulties have been encountered
in organizing and operating the new department, not the
least of these arises from the size of the classes,
admission ther~to being eagerly sought. Another in the
fact that teacn~ng the trades is new work; compared with
which, that of allowing an apprentice to pick up inform
ation and blunder into skill is easy. Another came with
starting too many classes together. But the greatest of
all, was the utter want of room. Nevertheless, more has
been accomplished during these sixty days than I had
anticipated. A start has been made. Some valuable exper
ience, always worth more than theories, has settled moot
ed points and indicated methods. Where before I only
felt that given things ought to be done, I am now confid
ent they will be done and done well. 9
The shops are being put in as good and efficient
order as the very limited room assigned to them will allow.
In the carpenter shop, eleven benches are already
fitted up. There are twenty-five sets of tools, together
with one set in common. A class of thirty students are
engaged in putting the shop in order, and other work in
which they are receiving practical instruction.
In the wagon shop there are but two benches. In this
department of industry a class of six have entered for
instruction, and seem to be in earnest.
In the blacksmith shop, there is one forge and one
set of tools, and a class of ten, most of whom are taking
hold well. The tools in the blacksmith and wagon shops
are my own, and I also have a turning-lathe which I pro
pose to set up.
The class in the paint-shop is already organized,
and practical work will commence as soon as the room can
be fitted for it.
All the classes in the shops seem to be anxious to
acquire practical skill in the several industries. Another
forge is needed in the blacksmith.shop.
All the.work of putting in the stalls and construct
ing the cistern of the new barn, the erection of corn crib,
and most of the work at the College and boarding house J
including the new cis te rna, Wel,B perfcirmed by s tuden ts under
my directions.
Per.mit me to suggest the employment of a skilled
workman competent to teach horse-shoeing. 10

---------"---------------

9 ,T. A. Anderson's Report,ojJ'.. 'citit1p310
10 A. TOdd'S Report, ibid.
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A great deal of the credit of making the Kansas State
Agriculture College agricultural and industrial in ita tend
encies is due

~o

the influence of J.A.Anderson_ . who was pres

ident from 1873 to 1879,

During his term as president_ three

six year courses of study

~ere

adopted which were the Farmers'_
In 1877_ the courses of study

the Mechanics'_ and the Womens'.
were reduced to

fo~r

year courses and the Farmers' and Mechanics'

courses were united.
In this year J 1873 J State Superintendent H. D. McCarty
recommended that drawing be
culum of the state.

~laced

in every rural school curri

He distributed printed illustrations to the

rural schools showing how drawing could be administered and
supervised by the teacher.

McCarty suggested that the advanced

grades should do mechanical

a~d

architectural drawing.

He felt

confident that the advanced grade pupil would be successful in
drawing on wood for the engravers.

~uoting

McCarty on drawing:

Drawing has become a necessity in answer to our needs
as a State; that the feasibility of introducing it as a,.'
regular stUdy is no longer questioned; that it can easily
be introduced into our schools_ and taught by our teachers
with out having received special instruction; that time
as well as interest will be gained in the teaching of pen
manship with drawing over the teaching of it without I
would earnestly recommend that drawing be included in the
list of studies taught in the public schools of our state. 11
J

Instructor A. Todd_ of the Mechanical Department of Kansas
State Agriculture College in his report ot the

~oard

of Regents

shows that 'the mechanical department paid all of its own expen
12
ses.
The same year_ 1876 J wood carving and cabinet making
-~----------------------H. D. McCarty~ 13th Annual R~port

11

12

of Dept. £f Public
Instruction_ Part 11_ 1873, P 27
Sixteenth Annual Re]ort, ibid.~ 1876J p 150-1

.
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were added to the department.
carpentry for a period of three

T. T. Hawkes was hired to teach
months~

as an experiment to

determine whether his wages could be returned from the work
manufactured.

13

I~proved

a success.

The department then engag

ed in making furniture for the horticultural bUilding, flooring
the basement, and etc.

Not until 1879 were the students allowed

to make articles for their' own us e .14
In 1880,. the Kansas State Normal School considered the
possibilities of Industrial dra.wing in the college curriculum.
This department will include all that is usually
denominated 'industrial drawing'. 15
The next year the following courses were listed as indu8t
rial courses under the free-hand drawing course:
I. General Free-hand designing. figures for fabrics, etc.
II.' Landscape. life figures, etc.
III. Instrumental drawing
Educational
1. Plane geo~trical drawing
2. Projections of solids, actual and perspective
3. Projections of shadows, actual and perspective
4. Drill in any designing, requiring the use of
instruments
Industrial
,
1. All architectural drawing and building construction
2. Machine; design and construction
3. Topographical drawing in civil and military engineer
ing
4. All other designing in practical industry which
requires the use of other instruments then the pencil
or a substitute point. 16

The students of the Kansas state Normal School received a
general drill in the fundamentals of free hand drawing.

They

studied the historical forms of art. The course inclUded lessons

-------------------------13 D.p. cit., ~ j\nnua.1 Report,

:p 151

14 8eco~d Biennial ReEort oJ the SUEt. of Public Ins~ruction,
1879, :p 292
15 Ibid., P 302
16 Fourteenth AnJitual Catalogue .£!. ~ Kansas sta~e liormal E..9.h:
001, Emporia, 1880-81. p 3~
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sketching and in the fundamentals of drafting.

It was followed

by the principles of' actual perspective, their practical appli
cation, and special series of lessons upon architecture.

The

pupils were encouraged to depend upon themselves and develop
what originality they possessed.

The class of 1882 drew

orig~

inal plans for rural school houses which sl:lOwed a decided
improvement upon the ordinary box type of structure commonly
found within the state. l ? The Industrial Education, as practic~
ed in the Kansas State Agriculture College correlating academ
ic training and industrial training
"New Education" in Kansas.

j

was the beginning of the

Manual Training entered the state

of Kansas during the eighties.

President A. R. Taylor's report

in 1888 shows that the "New Education " was 'being considered by
many educators of Kansas. A. R. Taylor, President of the
Kansas state Normal School, gave an interesting discussion on
manual training in his report to the State Superintendent, as
follows:
The subj e ct of manual training has be en upon the '
attention ofaehool men for the years past, and some of
the normal schools of' 'the East - partiCUlarly those located
in the larger cities and in the manufacturing states 
have made provision:: for it in their course of study. It
bas been urged upon us, through manual training as related
to the industrial arts, is being so ,successfully accompli~
shed at the state Agriculture College ••.•
. .. nearly two-thirds of our pupils come f~om the far.m.
Many of the others represent industrial occupations as
well, and there cannot be a large number who lack the manu
al training which the manual-train'ing' schools in the main
pretend to give. nut while this may be true as a general
statement it must be remembered that tIle training is of'
that r9ugh-and-ready sort which cannot acoomplish mucn save
by a line of apprenticeship or a aeriee of costly experi
ments; much less is it able to organize and direct elemen
tary, manual or industrial training satisfactority· Manu
al training means more than the mere training of hand; it
means the training of the head as well - the training of
j

--------------------------

17 Op. oi t. 14th Annual Catalogue, Kansas State Normal Sello 01
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the head in the conception of form, of relation. of beau
ty, of utility. Manual dexterity is Bought. but intellec
tual cleverness as well., And eo teachers whose youth me.y
have been spent upon, the farm or in the work shop may
still be unable to accomplish much in the way proposed.
It is the province of the pUblic school to give to
every youth that education which will make him an intell
ignet citizen, and which will put him in a fair way to
earn his own livelihood. There must be as little break
as possible between the public school and the occupations
which the great mass of young men and women enter. Every
thing which will serve to make them more observant. more
prudent. more thoughtful, more self-reliant should enter
into their early education. A school of mines is more
important to Colorado than an agriculture college; while
the reverse is true of Kansas. Taking the hint. may not
the country schools wisely make their pupils familiar with
all kinds of grain, grasses and fruits - their habits,
modes of cultivation. etc.; with the use of common tools?
May not a school located in a mining district properly
acquaint the pupils with a great variety of minerals. meth
ods of mining, treating ores, etc., substituting this mat
erial for one or more of the lines in the school just ment
ioned? Localities may easily be found where plain needle
work and landscape gardening might not be out of place.
Much of the work naturally leads off from.manual training
proper to that which is termed industrial. Anyone. can
see much in the above-named work which may serve to awaken
and perpetuate interest in school work.
Manual training may be properly so named when it
begins to work systematically, and yet this may begin in
the home as well as in the kindergarten or in the primary
schools. Its elementary form is best seen in modeling in
clay, in weaving mats, in drawing. in working out simple
designs with needle and thread on card-board. in soap-cutt
ing, in wood-carving, and in many kinds of object lessons.
Much of this is already in every growing primary school,
and scores of our piople go out each year in excellent'
training for it; more, they are well trained for higher
work in these lines; for the making of relief maps in clay,
putty, and plaster of paris; for ready work in representat
ive, constructive. and decorative drawing; for the manu
facturing of all kinds o~ simple apparatus for illustrat
ion and experimentation. They are trained to the expert
use of a thousand helps' which may serve to entertain and
instruct the child .... Though it does not seem desirable
that anything much more elaborate in the way of manual
training should be attempted here, our laboratories should
not be entirely wanting in means to exemplify it and to
make it fUlly understood and appreciated. I hope that a
sufficient appropriation for this work may be made. 18

--------------------------

18 J\.,.:R •. Taylor ~. 4th :Biennial Re:P2r~.!. SUI2~' of' Public Instruction,

1888-89. p 144-5
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A.R; Taylor then proceeded to put into effect his ideas
on manual training for the Model School department of the
Kansas State Normal School.

Quoting the Course of Study on

manual traing as follows:
First year
1. Block building. tablet laying. sewing. weaving.
paper cutting and folding. clay modeling
2. Forms with sticks. rings and pease work
Second year
1. Review and advanced work in first years subjects
2. Paper interlacing. scrap book. 8~GQl work. simple
geometrical forms from card-board
Third year
,
1. Clay modeling - fruits, leaves with corresponding
geometrical forms
2. Paper cutting and card-board forms of geometrical
solids
3. Sand boards - map work
Fourth year
. 1. Paper cutting and card-board forms of geometrical
solids
'2. Soap cutting - forms of life
3. Clay modeling - maps, objects based upon forms of
squares prism. pyramid. etc.
Fifth year
.
1. Clay modeling, work of previous grades continued
2. Card-board and soap - geometrical forms
3. Seat work
Sixth year
1. Clay modeling. work of preVious grades continued,
simple architectural forms
2. Slip work. basket. and trellis weaving
3. Carving soap. plaster and wood
Seventh year
. ~
1. Required:
1. Clay modeling- architectural forms. modeling
cornices. etc.
2. Carving - simple design in soap. plaster and
wood
2. Electives:
1. Familiarity with use of sa.w. plane. trysquare,
and etc.
Eight yea.r .
1. Required:
,
1. ClaY Modeling - fruit and flowers, parts of
human forms
2. Carving - ornamental designs in soap, ~laster.
and wood
2. Electives:
1. Familiarity with the use of the lathe, jig
saw. etc.

iliOU_I;;
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2. Joinery work in great variety
19
3. Wood turning, wood finiahing and construction
The Kansas State Normal School was preparing teachers to

te~ch

drawing ip

l89l.~A quotation fr~m

the annual catalogue

on·drawing follows:
Students who have completed the 30 weeks' work in
. drawing may thus continue the technical work and the study
of methods of teaching. Many cities now require a special
teacher,and superintendent of the work in drawing, and
students possessing special ability in this direction have
every encouragement to fit themee 1ves for it.' A de·fini te
course is "arranged for the 20 weeks, requiring the same
time and preparation as for all other regular studies, and
it can be SUbstituted for any subject in the third year
of the regular course. Lectures on methods in conducting
the work, plans for organizing teachers into classes of
methods and plans of criticism are given during the term.
A studio accommodating a limited number of studentsi
is well supplied with models, easles, etc. Thus the demand
for more advanced work than can be· taken up in the regular
course of study is met and several graduates of the School
have availed themselves of the privlege during the present
/ear. 2Q
In 1893, the Kansas State Normal School had a well establi
shed drawing department in charge of Ada Hogle.

Manual Training

work was started with carving and joinery through the assistance
of Ada Hogle, instructor in drawing and L. W. Mayberry was hired
as assistant instructor in carving in 1893. 2

:L.

{

.11

The same year, the first state examination in

"industrial

drawing"was given in the professional and academic branches
designated places in the state. The following is a copy of the
examination .by Governor Fairchild:
19

20

The Model School Department Course of StUdy, of ·theKansas
--State Normal Scnool, 1889='90, p l35-4:r- .
The Annual Catalogue of the Kansas state Normal School,
--1891-~2, p-g7--lQ"iiljlth Biennial Report. 2! lli Dept. of Public Instruction,
1893-94, :p 29
k.
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1. Draw, freehand, an ellipse with an inscribed parallelo
gram.
2. Draw ~rom m~mory a cross section of an apple or a toma
to, show~ng sk~n,.pulp, and seede.
. .
3. Sketch, with shading, a book, a table, or a chair.
( 4= Construct, freehand, the horizontal and vertical projeo
t~on of.a three-sided prism, inclined i5 degrees from
perpend~cular.
.
5 a_ Give the essentials for teaching lileginners in draWing,
f1Tne Gratton certificate law. 1I 22

~i

In the thirty-fifth year of the Kansas State Normal School,

1898-99, a. Manual Training department was equipped and expected

to
function as the. terminology of Industrial Arteie interpre
.

including turning-lathe, scroll-saw, etc., for work in manual
training for both sexes.

It being realized that rna'nual training

would soon be in the schools of every progressive city of the
state, and the teacher's preparation would not be complete
without some manual training.

The Annual Catalogue contained

the folloWing connnent and outline of the Manual Training course:
Manual trainin~ in its essence is old, but in its
present form is modern. It consists of series of exercises
in which each exercise is a specific UBe of a tool,
involving a certain mental effort.
1he popUlar impression that only those who are to
become tradesmen should take it si a mistaken one. Neither
is the vC<.lue of a course jn manual training limited to
those who have special aptitUde along this line. Ita aim
is a general culture; a harmonious development of the
pupil.
Manual training aev8lops the body physioally by means
of properly arranged series of exercises; it increases
the powers of the mind by cultivating neatness, carefulnesB,
accuracy, individuality, close observation, the will power,
creati VB instinct, the emotions ~.nd the aesthetic aense i
it raises the idea of trades and the moral standard of
rectitude and hone~ty.
------------~------~-----~-

."'--

Instruction,
1897
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Manual training supplements the book work in the pUblio
schoo~ course of ins~ruction in the best possible manner.
It brlngs the pupil lnto actual contact with the crude
material, which is changed and formed for a purpose. It
enables the pupil to discriminate a.s to weight, size, form,
color, ha.~dn~ss, and to learn all about the physioa.l
characterlstlcB of the material. The habit of overooming
a resistance for a righteous purpose is invaluable.
Three elementary courses are offered, as folloWS: ..•
1. CLAY MODELDm. - The type Bolids and objects based on
them; geometrical borders; geometrical tiles; nature work;
copying casts; casting plaster of Parie.
Paper Folding.- Making ground forms; folding beauty
forms.
Cardboard Work.- Drawing, cutting, folding, pasting,
completing model.
2 _ WOOD- WORKDTG. - Making working drawing of model; mak
ing model; consideration of explanations of seriee of ex
ercises and their progression; history of manual training;
the use, construction and care of tools; woods - their
growth, qualities, and structure; manual-training outfit,
prices, etc.
Venetian Ironwork.- Making object from drawing; or
iginal design;--cutting, bending, and binding.
3. WOOD-CARVING.- Making drawing of pattern on wood; oarv
ing same; use and oare of tools; original design.
Repous~-- Transferring of design; fastening work;
working design; original design; care, use and manu
facture of tools.
Special consideration is given to that part of the
work whioh is of value in the grades of the pUblic schoole_
The wood-working equipment oonsists of individual
benches well supplied with tools, so that each pupil may
work to the best advantage. 24
Summary
The period from 18?3 to 1900 was a transition from the
deoline of the Manual Labor movement which had been popular in
in the United States in the thirties, to one of industrial
development.

The Industrial Revolution was the death knell of

apprenticeship in its old form.

Men were seeking something to

take the place of apprenticeship.
The state colleges were stabilizing themselves and aeach
ing for a substitute for apprentices!lip.

Teohnical and shop
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instruction was introduoed into the oollege ourricula to pro
vide a general knowledge of tools, materials, and prooesses ot
industry, pa.rticularly for those who are to direot and superin
tend the work of others.

The Kansas State Agriculture Callais

and the Kansas University were leaders of the state colleges in
sUlJplying men for directors of indus tries.

The Kansa£-l state

Normal School at Emporia considered Manual Training entirely as
an object of general education, and not as one of a e,eoial
professional character.
system of tool processes.

The colleges were using the Russian
The eduoators of Kansas at the close

of the nineteenth century were noticing the success of Professor
Larsson who had introduced Sloyd in Boeton in 1893 and the work
of John Dewey who was advocating aelf-espreseion, oreativeness,
and pupil initiative.
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The history of High Schools with Manual Training departments
is given as q;uoted from the !h:,irteenth Biennial

Repor.~:

The industrial work in the Kansas City, Kan., high
school is of three kinds; woodwork, draWing, and typee~t
ting. Each department is in cbarge of a speoialist. pr~:Of.
A. M. Bumann, of the manual training school of Wa.shington
University, St. Louis, has charge of the shop. The couree,
at present, for lack of room, is limited to one and one
half years of work, instead of being four years in length,
as it should be. This work was begun September, 1900.
The benches and tools cost $1200, while the cost of mater
ial per school year is about fifty dollars. Eighteen 'ben ..
ches are in place and they accommodate 108 pupils. The
reci ta tion periods a.re each forty-five minutes in length •...
The drawing department is in charge of :Mtss l\lUa.y F.
Harman, a graduate of the Kansas State Agricultt1:re College.
The value of the present equipment is about $300. The
equipment includes plaster casts, easels, draWing-boards,
and drawing-tables. The department accommodates forty
pupils per hour, or 240 pupils per day. Various kinds of
work are done in this department, and many of the pupils
take a faur-y'ears course in drawing ....
The type work was introduced January, 1902, and is in
charge of Prof. W. W. DuglasB, a graduate of tue Kansas.
state University. The equipment consists of a.n 8x12 Gordon
press, worth $130, a.ndtype, cases, etc., worth .1~O. There
are thirty pupils in this department, and the printing done
is such as will be helpfUl to the eeveral departments of
the high school, na...mely: Outlines in history, exeroises in
English, q~estionB in civics, short eeta in bookkeeping,
outlines in gramma.r, physiology, psychology, etc.
All of the industrial departments are orowded, and
many students are turned away eaoh term tor laok of room.
Industrial studies Etra eleotive and are 0llen to boys and
girls alike. A credit of but one-half point per term 15
given in these departments, as no home study is reqUired.
Since manual work has been put into the school no ohari'
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has been made in the amount of academic or book work re~
q~ired.of eac~ student. The boys and girls reg~d forty
f~ve m~nutes ~n the workshop or art room a pleasant relief
from the more severe mental work of the olassroom. In
many cases, the more attractive manual work holds So pupil
in school until he becomes interested in book studies.
Ma.nual.training in the Pittsburg schools is optional,
but the pup~ls are given credit for this work fust the
same as for any other branch. For the boyethere is a
room ~urni~hed with eight work-benches, each bench being
suppl~ed wlth two sets of tools .... Rooms are now being
equipped in the new building for wood-turning, cmd forg
ing; thus the boys will have a four-'years course in this
work.
The girls manual-training department consists of dom
estic art, or seWing, in which a systematic course is pur
sued, beginning with the simplest stitches and progressing
until the complete dress is made ..•.
The introduction of manual training three years ago
in this high school come about by the desire of the Pitt
sburg people to give their bo~s and girls the best possi
ble education. The manual training work in the high soh
has more than met the expectation of the citizens and
teachers. Some of the direct benefits are: increased
attendance, training in accuracy, and a stimulus in liter
ary work. 25
These early manual training departmente of the state high
schools planned their courses form the Manual Training sohools
of the East, especially from the St. Louis Manual Training
School at St. Louis, Missouri.
State Aid for Manual Training
In·the beginning of the twentieth century, manual training
beg&n to receive attention from leading statesman.

Frank Nelson,

Governor of Kansas, discussed manual training in his report.to
the State Board of Education as follows:
Manual Training and industrial education are surely
coming in Kansas, and coming soon. No phase of eduoation
is receiving more careful attention at the handa of t~! r
very beat educators of the country than this phase, W 01
is destined to touch so in~imatelY the induetrial life of

--------------_.~_
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the pUblic. Whether it comes on the aocount ot tnEl de ..
mands of those who believe in its "oulture valuEl, " or on
account of the demands of those who believe in its "indus
trial and practic,al side, II mattere but little. The beet
consensus of opinion agrees that these two views of manual
training are tending in the dame direction.
The time is coming when manual :braining will be a
part of every school curriculum. It will not displace.
but su~plement the present splendid school purposes al
ready' 1n }loeration. The establishment of well eqUipped
manual-training high schools in so many important cities
of our country and the rapid intrOduction of manual train
ing in the grammar, primary and kindergraten grades in one
of the remarkable signs of the times. Kansas oertainly
will not be behind in this important work. A manual-train
ing department already established in our State NOl~l
School for the training of the teachers, the several depart
mentsin splendid working order in our State Agriculture
College, the finely equipped Fowler ehops at the State
University, the department of manual training at Bethany
Colege, Lindsborg, are but a magnificent promise of what
we may look for in the future educational history of the
state. Already Kansas City, Pittaburg# Topeka and other
places have taken an initiative in this matter. In the
two former cities manual-training departments have already
been established. and Topeka proposes to erect in the
immediate future one of the finest manual-training high
school buildings in the West.
In conneotion with the discussion of manual training,
too, it should be understood that all arguments in Bupport
of manual training apply with equal foroe in BQpport of
the establishment of domestic science and domestic-economy
departments in connection therewith. The education of the
boy for manual labor is important, but the education of
the girl for the work and oare of the home is equally
important. 26
Endeavoring to find the cause or caUses of pupils leaving
school, Frank Nelson, sent questionaires to various eduoators
of Kansas.

Two statements of significance to Industrial Art$

were among the many causes received through this queetionalre.
From a quotation of this questionaire it is evident that the
eduoators of' Kansas were of the opinion that manual training
was essential in a well balanoed curriculum.
follows:

The quotation

.
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.•• failureon part of schools to have manual training'
... our high-school oourses are not praotical; boya wh~
never expect to enter oollege do not like to study Latin,
and will qui t school before oompleting on aocount of this;
we need two courses in a11 our high sohools - one preparing
for university, one a manual-training, soienoe-buslnems
course - this to hold the boys; ... 27
R. S. Russ, Superintendent of Pittsburg High School, was
of the opinion that

m~nual

training was of benefit in that it

"increased attendance, training in accuracy, and is a stimulus
in literary work.

I' 28

Industrial Arts received its first state aid in the twent
ieth century, through Senate bill, Number 8, introduced by
Senator E. E. Porter, and passed in 1903.

Senator Porter's

bill provided for instruction in industrial training in the
schools of Kansas, per.mitted the fixing levies therefore, pro
videa for state aid thereto, and made appropriation for euch
aid. 29 State Superintendent of Public Instruction, I. L. Day
hoff in 1906, comments on the act as follows:
Industria.l Training.- The provision made by the leg
islature for industrial training in the pUblic schools has
enabled some cities and towns to install industria.l de
partments. A question of financial ability is the chief
barrier to further work in this line. The rural schools
have done nothing toward industrial education.
The importance of industrial training as a factor
in education is beyond debate. It has become an essen
tial element in school training.
A small amount of financial aid from the state wou,ld
greatly encourage and stimulate progress in these reapeets.
It is recommended that the original provision for
.
state aid be reenacted- namely, to grant to eaoh sohool
maintaining an industrial department state aid equal to
the district's annual expenditure for industrial work,
not to exceed $250 to anyone distriot.
27 Ibid. P 63
28 Ibid. P 72
29 Session Laws of Kemsaa , 1903, oh. XX, Section 1...7, P 28.. :30
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. ~ere was ~ sum of $l?,OOO of the original appro
prlatlon for thls purpose unused, beoause schools had not
time enough to establish departments before the appro
priation lapsed.
The importance on industrial training as factor
in education is no longer an experiment, it is a fact
It is worthy of careful and favorable consideration. 30
The "Auxiliary Manual Training School"
Senate bill, Number 234, passed Feb.

J

11, 1903 was an act

to establish at Pittsburg, Kansas, "an auxiliary manual train
ing school and making an appropriation therefor. w 31 The
purpose of this institution is excellent as stated in the words
of Governor E. W. Hoch:
The new manual training auxiliary to the State
Nonnal School, provided for by the last Legislature is
now in successful operation at Pittsburg. Industrial de
partments are becoming more and more popUlar in the schools
of the state, and are destined, in my opinion, to beoome
a part of every progxessive school. Public instruotion
in manual training and domestic science and art will,
therefore, soon be a necessity in every up-to-date achool.
To prepare teachers for this work is the primary objeot '
of the new manua1~training auxiliary. I have visited
the institution during the past yea.r, and commend, from
personal observations, the work being done there. 32
The Pittsburg shops were the most up-to-date within the
state.

There were many modern machines and methods employed.

The industrial work shops were listed as follows:
/ 1. Modern machines and tools.
, 2... Forge shops with down-draft forges, power blast.
3. Foundry with smelting furnaces and all applianoes

necessary to demonstrate and do practioal work.
4. Cabinet shops with modern maohines and tools.
5. Sheet-metal shops with modern machines for working.
6. Pattern shops, with lathe and other wood-working
machines.
-----------~~--~~---

30 Ie L. Dayhoff', 15th Biennial ReI.l0rt, 1906, p 35
31 Session Laws of~sas, !903, p 125
32 E:" W. Hoch, "Message from the Governor ll , in 1:~u'b11q
Documents, Kansas, 1903-04, p 16
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7. Joinery and grade wood-working shope for high...sohool
and grade manual-training work.
8. Wood-turning shops. with wood.turning lathes for
8.11 kinds of fancy and plain 'tlArlb.t,mg.
9. Studio for wood-carving and olay modeling. 33
Mr. R. S.

RUBS,

principal of tne State Yanual Training

Normal School Pittsburg, Kansas, gave an interesting report
of his school to the governor of the state in 1906, as followa:
••• It is now conceded by nearly all fair-minded
careful thinking people that the ideal education is that
which educates the whole being at the same time; that
will give culture to the hand the eye at the ewme
moment in unison with mind and heart. Manual training
does this. In fact, the Amerioan people stand faoe to
face with the problem of providing a higher education
for the people which will aff.ord culture and practical
preparation for cornman duties at the same time; hence
the cause of the remarkable growth of this unique insti
tution •.••
This institution is unique in this- that it is the
only nor.mal school in existence, that reqUires some form
of manual training throughout its oourses for graduation.
The courses offered are three years in length, con~
siating of three years' academic work, the same &8 the
first three years at Emporia; and in addition to this
the State Manual Training Normal offers three years in
Manual training, consisting of Bloyd, element8ry oarving,
clay-modeling, Ventian iron work, elementary free ...m.a.B<!
and mechanical drawing for the grades, in addition,
joinery (carpentry) advanced ca.rving, pattern..m.aJd,ng.
mechanical and arohitectural drawing, wood-turning, forg
ing and machine shop pra.ctioe. The domestic art oourse oon~
siats of plain and ornamental sewing, drafting, outting,
fitting, and dressmaking; The domestio soienoe oourse
consists of cooking, embracing lectures on food prinoiples
and foods, laundry course, fuel value of foods, ba~terio
logy, home nursing, domestic economy, house hold sanitat
ion, and chemistry •.••
The demand for manual training, domestic art and
domestic science teachers is far greater than the iosti ..
tution, can possibly supply, and especially is this true
of the young men. There is a great opportunity for young
men to engage in teaching manual training at good ealariea,
as the demand is increasing each year. 34
The Wichita Manual Training School
In 1908, Wiohita built a Manual Training H1,h School.
--~~-----~~------_.-_.~-

33 Sixteenth J3itnn;kB.:fJB'12Q;rt .iI jht ~~ .. t~ ~ .. t 1?06-0a, »31
34 R. S. Rues's JJllh Il~enn~g.l_!\tpg.. t, 1906, P '1 .. 13
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This was the most modern in the state.
provided for wood

~orking,

Plenty of rOoms were

wood turning, forging,

drawing, and machine shops.

meoh~nioal

There were also, cooking rooms,

sewing rooms for aomestic science.

A large lunoh room for

domestic uses, one that aocommodated 600 pupils, a.nd a large
kitchen arranged for rapid serVice, plus many storage roome,
completed the arrangement of the building. 35
The

Kansas State Agriculture College

The most important change made at the Kansas State Agri
culture College during the period 1908-1910, was the complete
revision of all courses of stUdy of the college with a view to
introducing the industrial and practioal work at an earlier
stage in the stUdent's life.

In the new courses the men began

the study of animal husbandry, agronomy, oarpentry, and bla.ok
smithing and the" y"oung women, sewing, cooking, and free-hand
drawing immediately upon entering the

~ollege.

The Industrial

Arts idea Beems to have received support in that the students
interests were quickened, they remained longer in the college
courses, and a larger percent of the students graduated.

Of

equal importance was the fact that those who. graduated re
ceived instruction of a nature that was of special use to
them when they took up the duties of life. 36
In the larger schools of the state the different branches
of Industrial Arts were tentatively introduoed, their dieoiplin
ary and practical value tested and oourses of study were modi
fied.

The smaller schools then took advantage ot the results

;5-S;;;~;;~~th-B~;~~i~i-R'PQ!i2f
Instruotion,

36 Ibid. P 42

ism

908-10, P
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of these experiments and modified their

progr~6

without the

necessity of risking the making of serious and eoetly mistakes.
The state colleges considered Manual Training of value
to the curriculum.
cussed.

Although the degree of value was much dis

Some of the leading educators considered the "induat ..

rial and practical side", while others considered the "culture
value".

The State Agriculture College and the State University

being typical of the former, while the State Normal School
considered a combination of the two degrees of value and train..
ed their teachers to teach the use of head as well as the use
of the hand. 37
The Qualifications for Industrial Certificates
The following qualifications were prescribed by the State
Board of Education for. the examination of teachers who desired
certificates of qualification to instruct in manual training
or domestic arts.
The Board directed the announcement of examination for
certificates to teach under the law for industrial training;
the examinations to be held Wednesday and Thursday after the
fourth Monday in August annually, at Manhattan, Emporia,
Lawrence, and Pittsburg.
Candidates not holding a certifioate ranking as high as
a county third grade, were requested to write on the oounty
examination questions at a. county examination,prior to the
industrial examination and to make a standing sUffioient for
a third-grade examination.
37 Opt cit •

..illh

Biennial Re12ort, 1> 35
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Two grades of manual-training certificates could be ob
tained.

The lowest grade certifioate was valid for one year.

The state Board of Education considered the couree of manual
training offered by the state Normal School at Emporia, sat
isfactory to fullfill the requirements for the one year manual
training certificate.

The additional ability required for the

teaching of lathe work and joinery courses, as was given at
the Pi ttsburg Manual Training Auxiliary of the state Normal,
would entitle the successful oandidate to a two year manual
training certificate. 38
Section 3. - Requirements for industrial
certifica~es --.
1. Industrial certificates may be granted on exam
ination or on credentials which are satisfactory to the
board.
2. Applications must be filed on the offioial blank,
which the state superintendent will furnish upon request
(form l03-A).
3. Two grades of manual training certificates will
be issued: (a) A certificate to teach manual training in
the grades, which certificate shall inclUde ability to
teach both theory and laboratory work in clay-modeling,
cardboard work, elementary carving, and sloyd. (b) A
certificate to teach manual training in high sohools,
which certificate shall inolude, in addition to what is
required for a certificate to teach manual training in the
grades, ability to teach both theory and laboratory work
in mechanical drawing, advanced carving, jointery and
wood-turning.
4. • •••••

t

••••••

5. On examination an average of eighty-five per cent.
with no grade below seventy percent. will be required for
an industrial certificate.
6. The first issue of industrial certificates shall
be for one'year. Renewals may be for two years, provided
the holder haa taught successfully on the first aert10atsi
otherwise a renewal may be for one year.
Section 4. - Rulse for state
,'11 Examination •
.;;;;.;.

1:

..

The attention of candidates is invited to the tollow"
38 The state Board ot Education of Kansas. Official COUr!8
.of' studl !.£E I,nduetrial Training J3c~,!o!Q :1003. p ~
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ing rules:
1. The examination questions in each branch will be
given to candidates at the beginning of the time allotted
to the examination in that branch, and at the expiration
of that time the written answers will be collected.
2. During the examination the oandid~tes shall be
seated as far apart as possible, and they will not be
allowed to communicate with one another.
3. Answers should be brief, but must be complete in
logical exposition and in grammatical structure. The
answers in mathematics must show the process as well as the
results in each case.
4. In grading candidates, due weight will be given to
the character of. manuscripts in regard to Qenmanship and
neatness ..21 arran~ement of answers.
5. The standing of candidates in spelling, comJ2osit
ion and j2enmanshi:e will be determined in part by the
character of their respective manuscripts.
6. One hundred per centum will denote perfection.
7. An average standing of eighty-five percentum, with
not less than seventy in any topic, will be required for
a certificate ....
8. Candidates are required to write with ink, upon
legal-cap paper of standard size, and deliver the same
unfolded. Candidates must furnish their supplies - paper,
yen, ink, erasers, pencil~, etc.
9. The examination in advanced SUbjects will compre
hend the matter embraced in text-books used in the colleg
iate departments of first-class colleges.
10. These certificates and diplomas supersede the nec
essity of any and all other examinations of the persons
holding them by county, city, or local boards of examiners,
and are valid in any county, city, town, or school district
in the State for the term of years therein set forth.
SECTION 5. - Program

ill Examinations

... For Industrial Examination
Forenoon Session
Wri tten Examination - Manual Training.
Afternoon Session
Laboratory Work - Manual Training.

39

Industrial Education in the One-room Rural School
The committee on Industrial Education

----------------------------39 The state Board of Education,

~n

Schools for Rural

Manual for Dse of Accredited
Institutions of Learning; 1906-:-ch.IV, p~4-6
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Conllllunities considered manual training of great importance.
In the field of manual tra.ining considered apart
from the work in domestic art, economy, a.nd science. the
following ends are sought. The training of physical, in
tellectual, and moral activities through the use of tooilis
and materials. together with such a practical knowledge
of these tools and materials and their uses. as shall
enable the boy to do very many things in the line of con
struction and repair work necessary upon the farm which
would otherwise have to be done by hired labor at consid
erable expense. 40
Wood, iron, leather. and paint were considered the things
to be used in the rural schools depending largely upon the
local environment and industry of the respeotive communities. 41
Teachers were hard to find who could successfully teach manual
training in the rural schools. 42 The architeoture of the rural
school building began to provide work rooms for manual training
and domestic science. 43 State Superintendent E. T. Fairchild.
in his report to the Governor, discusses the value of a work

room for rural· schools and quotes form Ex-State Superintendent
Stetson. of Maine, as follows:
In every rural schoolhouse there should be a room
about nine feet wide and twelve feet long, in which should
be placed a small workbench and a few common tools used by
carpenters. There should also be a limited supply of lum
ber Buitable for making the implements. utensils and ap
paratus needed in the home, on the farm and in the school .
. .. It will be much better if the teaoher does not attempt
to be severely scientific or technical. Most of the
teachers do not and many of them can not act as expert
instructors in this work, but they may give general direct
ions and, to an extent,· oversee what is done. There will
always be members of the school who will have an aptitude
for the things in which the teacher has, no special skill.
Let it be distinctly understood from the start, that
-----~~--~--------------~--~--

40 N .E. A. Re120rt of the c'0nuni ttee on Indus t:r:.i .9-.l. ~.!..1J...9.P in
.
SchOols for Rural Communities. 1905, p 22
:Ibid. P 23
- _ ...... , .
__

41
42 Ibid. P 26
43 1.Q)p. cit.j 17th Biennial Report. p 37
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the teacher is not a.n instructor in manual "training and
does not pretend to bej but that ahe and the children. work~
ing together can provide many necessary articles.
Many blunders will be made and some material will oe
wasted. but neither of these items should be, disoouraging.
Perhaps there is no better way of learning how to do a
thing than "by the mis takes one makes in doing it. The
Knowledge and skill thus acquired develop taste. jUdgment.
ability to meet emergencies, and at the sametime stimul
ate originality and invention. Best of all, these activ
ities furnish an ,opportunity for the children to train
their hands while they are using their heads. They also
develop sel£ ... reliance. independence, and love of manual
labor and a desire to be physically useful in the world.
A room provided with the material described above
arid used by intelligent teachers and amb'i tioua pupils
will help to give us a student body that will be indust
rious, enterprising. skillful, self-supporting. It will
help solve not a few industrial problems and will furnish
a satisfactory answer to many troublesome moral and in
tellectual questions. It will help keep the boys and
girls in school and aid them in 'becoming intelligent and
worthy citizens when they leaveschoo.l.
There is a great opportunity for ~BefulneSB in this
work, and.it is sincerely hoped that parents~ school
officials and teachers will a.ppreciate the situation and
make use of the advantages which such training will Burely
gi ve. 44
The Firat Course of Study for Industrial Training
Schools
As authorized by the State Board of Education of Kansas,
under authority of Chapter 20, Section 3, la~s of 1903 (Section
202~

of the Kansas laws of 1903) the first offioial course of

study for industrial
training .schools was issued.
0'"

The aut

line gave a minimUtti, list of equipment for a minimum couree
in manual training, an illustrated oourse for the first ten
grades, and additional suggestions for eaoh grade.

But the

object or the purpose. of the work was not state d • 45
Previous to this, each institution had some form of study
of their own •. About 1900, F. B. Abbott. head of the Manual
44 Ibid. P 42
45 The state Board of Education, Offioial Course of
Ipdus,trial Traini~~ E1chooleG !{W"3.

Stud~ ~oy
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Training Department of the State Normal School at Emporia, pUb
.lished a course of study for manual training in the grades.
The author gave an estimate of the cost of materials and sup
plies for a class of ten pupils in each grade.

A number of

lessons for a period of twenty-three weeks were paanned for
each grade. and the author's purpose and aim were as quoted:
The author pUblishes this outline with the thought
that it is easier to introduce manual training by pre
senting a definite lesson each week than in any other
way; yet he remembers that local conditions need to be
taken into account and that the progressive teacher should
feel at liberty to modify the work as judgement may direct. 46
The object of the manual training in the primary.
intermediate and grammar grades is to cultivate in the
pupils habits or carefulness. industry. perserverance.
and observation; to create and develop a desire and love
for the beautiful.
This course is to supplement the course in drawing
now used in the Kansas ,schools and gives opportuni ty to
practice measuring in inches and fractions of inches. 47
In pursuance of the law of 1905,48the State Board of Edu
cation in 1907 submitted a course of stUdy to the principals
and teachers of schools in cities of the third class and such
other schools as had a

nine~month

term each year and could

complete the common school work in eight years.

The last

page of this Course of Study gave a "Suggestive Course of Study
for High Schools"

II

but Manual Training was only refered to in
•

the footnotes.
It is suggested that two periods per week, of eighty
minutes each, be devoted to Manual Trainine:; in the first
and second years of the high school. and that the time
for Manual Training be taken equally from the different
subjects of those two 'years, and that it be given to all

46 F. B. Abbott, Ma~uaJ Tr~ini?-S
47 Ibid. p4
48 Session LawB of 1905. ch 387

Sohoo~a

in the

qrade~,

p 1
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pupils of those yeare. 49
Nothing was said as to aims, purposes or objectives in
this Course of Study.
follow~ng

But the' Couree of

~tu'dy

issued the

year considered this factor.

The united action of mind and hand secures coor
dination of mental and motor activities and by continued
reaction insures the harmonious development of both mind
and body. It gives to the pupil greater control of his
will by teaching him to know hie possibilities and hie
limitations. 50
Beginning with the Course of StUdy for the year of 1912
and for the following ten years the wording of "The aim of the
work in manual training .•• " was nearly identical, with here
and there an extra phrase or synonym.

The last Course of

StUdy available, 1929, is quoted parallel with the 1912
Course of study for the reader's comparison.
Comparison of High Sohool Courses of StUdy
1912

The aim of the work in
manual training as it is taug
ht in the schools of our coun
try ranges all the way from
the general development of tbe
child's faculties and powers
to the training of boys to be
come skilled workmen. The me
chanic of the future must be
an all-round workman; that is,
he must understand something
of both hand work and machine
work and will therefore, be
broader minded and better de·
veloped than either the old
time hand worker or the ma
chine worker of later time,
------~-------~~~--~-----
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1929 '

The aim of the coure e in in
dus trial arte a~ it is taught in
the publio sohools of Kansa.s rang
es all the way from a. general de
velopment of thechildts faoul
ties and powers to the training
of boys in resourceful, oon$truc
tive thinking, and the teaching
content of the various courses
in industrial arts fu~niehee
quite as valuable material for
the teaohing.of resouroeful. con~
$truotive thinking as in any
other SUbjects inoluded in the
high school ourrioul&.
In addition to this. per
hapa the greatest sood that will
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who is an expert in the hand
ling of one particular mach
ine, but who can do nothing
else. The manual training
in the schools allover the
country has brought this a
bout to a considerable ex
tent. It has aimed to give
the pupil a broader know
ledge of materials, a wider
range of expression, and a
more extensive knowledge of
tools and machinery.
It is, in fact a sys
tematic training, which must
develop the physical, mental
and moral sides of the child
if persisted in by him and if
taught by the right kind of
an instructor. The united
action of mind and hand se
cures coordination of mental
and motor activities, and by
continued' reaction insures the
harmonious development of both
mind and body. It gives the
pupil greater control of his
physical powers and increase
hie ability to do his will by
teaching him to know his poss
ibilities and his limitations.
The pupil who needs man
ual training most is he who is
awkward in the handling of
himself and his faculties- the
boy who puts his hands into
his pockets because he does
not know what to do with them;
whose school work is untidy
and devoid of all system; who
has formed objectionable hab
its that can be corrected un
der the direction of a careful
thoughtful teacher; Many
things may be said to an in
dividual which can not be said
before the class, and for that
reason the manual-training
teacher often has a better op
portunity than the teacher of
academic SUbjects to correct
the faults of the pupil,
A boy with a few inex

come from the industrial arts
in our schools is a oetter un
derstanding of the problems of
modern industriesa This, of
course, will in a sense be a by
product of the course in indus
trial arts. It is true, of
course that a f'e.w boys who have
a rather highly developed mec
hanical aptitUde will profit
largely from a course in indus
trial arts toward developing
into mechanical tradesmen, but
the development of mechanical
tradesmen is a minor objective.
It is subordinate to the deve
lopment of resourceful, construc
tive thinking on the part of the
student.
The successful mechanic of
today and of the future must be
adaptable, by which is meant
that he must not only will
ing to make quick changes, but
capable of making them in his
method of doing thingsa Science
and invention are restless and
unusually active. Often a
scientific discovery or a new
invention makes it necessary
that the mechanic change his
method of procedure almost over
night or else superseded by
some one who can eo adapt him
self. If, therefore, the in
dustrial arts school would ren
der a real service it must so
.conduct itself as to develop
the characteristics of adapta
bility.
A course in industrial arts
should emphasize repair work as
much, or perhaps more than the
construction o~ new a~ticle8,
for practically every boy who
enters a course-in industrial
arts will some day have a home
of his own, and there are a1
innumerable repair jobs to be
done around the home, many of
which can be done by a person
wi th a few tools', and even a.
very limited knowledge of the
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continued' reaction insures the
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mind and body. It gives the
pupil greater control of his
physical powers and increase
hi~ ability to do his will by
teaching him to know his poss
ibilities and his limitations.
The pupil who needs man
ual training most is he who is
awkward in the handling of
himself and his faculties- the
boy who puts his hands into
his pockets because he does
not know what to do with them;
whose school work is untidy
and devoid of all system; who
has fanned objectionable hab
its that can be corrected un
der the direction of a careful
thoughtful teacher; Many
things may be said to an in
dividual which can not be said
before the class, and for that
reason the manual-training
teacher often has a better op
portunity than the teacher of
academic subjects to correct
the faults of the pupil.
A boy with a few inex

come from the industrial arts
in our schools is a better un
derstanding of the problems of
modern industries. This, of
course, will in a sense be a by
product of the course in indus
trial arts. It is true, of
course that a few boys who have
a rather highly developed mec
hanical aptitude will profit
largely from a course in indus
trial arts toward developing
into mechanical tradesmen, but
the development of mechanical
tradesmen is a minor objective.
It is subordinate to the deve
lopment of resourceful, construc
tive thinking on the part of the
student.
The successful mechanic of
today and of the future must be
adaptable, by which is meant
that he must not only will
ing to make quick changes, but
capable of making them in his
method of doing things. Science
and invention are restless and
unusually active. Often a
scientific discovery or a new
invention makes it necessary
that the mechanic change hie
method of procedure almost over
night or else superseded by
some one who can so adapt him
self. If, therefore, the in
dustrial arts school would ren
der a real service it must BO
conduct itself as to develop
the characteristics of adapta
bility.
A course .in industrial arts
should emphasize repair work as
much, or perhaps more than the
construction o~ new &7ticles,
for practically every boy who
enters a course' in industrial
arts will some day have a home
of his own, and there are al
.innumerable repair jobs to be
done around the home, many of
which oan be done by a person
wi th a few tools', a.nd even a
very limited knowledge of the
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pensive tools can be of a great
assistance to his parents in
making repairs about the home
repairs that would mean the
saving of qUite a sum of mon
ey in many cases. lie would,
moreover, be furnished with
an occupation that would keep
him at home, and, because of
his greater knowledge of the
value of materials, would tend
to make him more considera~i
of the property of others.

skill reqUired by the expert
Many of these repairs will either
be neglected or be made at con
siderable expense unless there
is some one around the home .ho
can do them without calling a
mechanic.
There is no particular type
of boy who can be said to pro
fit most by a course in indUS
trial arts. Certainly no in
dustrial arts class should be
made the dumping ground for
studemts who are not endowed
with sufficient intelligence to
successfully pursue the academic
SUbjects, for rarely does such
a student show greater ability
in industrial arts subjects than
in academic subjects. Induat
rial arts instruction is just
as valuable to the highly in
telligent boy as to the boy of
lesser intelligence. 5a

Industrial Training Schools
Indirectly in. 1911 Manual Tra.ining was aided by the Leg
'islature in it's appropriation of $25,000 a year for the bien
nium to encourage the introduction of courses in a.griculture
and home economics in schools already reorganized under the
Normal Training Act. 53 The various form of Industrial Arts
courses that were taught in the ninety-six schools that were
irmnediately approved were shopwork, clay work, drawing, home
training, household training, industrial mechanics, some man
ual training in a.griculture projects, simple metal work, a.nd·
textile work. 54
Special High School Certificate
In accordanoe with the act of the Legislature, the state
-------~----~~~--~--~~,-~~

51 Ibid. 1912 P 196
52 Ibid. 1929 p 123
5~ Session Laws, 1911, Ch. 20, Sec. 1-7
54 Eighteenth Biennial R~~or_t of Su;gt • ..2.!

~. ~,

1911.
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Normal Schools provided for the special high school cer
tificates to be issued for a period of three years and re
newable for a like period upon the completion of thirty
additional hours of work.

This certificate could be issued

in connection with the Life Certificate or not, as the
student desired.

The Special Certificate law is as follows:

Each of said institutions (Kansas state Normal
School, state Manual Training Normal Bchool, and the ::Fort
Hays Kansas Normal School) shall have power to issue
certificates to tea.ch Manual Training, Domestic Science.
Agriculture, Commercial SUbjects, Drawing, Music or other
occupational SUbjects upon the oompletion of such course
of study as may be prescribed by the faCUlty of said in
stitutions and approved by the state Board of Eduoational
Administration. 55
Acting on the assumption that the 1917 Legislature 56 had
in mind

8.

Junior High School of the seventh, eigth and ninth

grades, the state Board of Education authorized a course of
study in 1923.

Two periods per week in Manual Arts for the

seventh and eigth grades was suggested for a program of the
single-curriculum type.

Ten periods per week in Manual Arts

for the seventh, eigth, and ninth grades in an industrial
couree was suggested for a program of the mUltiple- curr
icUlum type.

While the program for the conatants-with-vari

ables type of curricUlum suggested Ma.nual Arts as: three per
iods :per week required in the seventh grade; five periods per
week in Industrial and five :periods :per week in Household Arts
as electives in the seventh grade; five to ten periods per
week each of Industrial Arts or Household Arts as electives in
the eigth grade and likewise in the ninth grade.

The courses

-------------~----~-----55
SesaionLaws of 1915, Section 6. Senate Bill 313
56 Session Laws of 1917, Section 7, Chapter 284

to be given in the seventh, eigth and ninth
dustrial Arts were benchwork,

car~entry,

gr~des

1n In

oabinetmaking,

forging, machine-shop work, sheet metal, brick and oement,
electrical, painting and woodfinieh1ng, printing, bookbind
ing mechanical drawing, applied design and shop mathematics.

Gs.s engine and automobile mechanics,

pa.tterl!l.~1I!l.g

gested for the eighth and ninth grades.

were sug

No text books were

approved for Manual Arts in Junior High Sohools by the Sohool
Book COJmnission. 57

Standardizing and AccreditinB High Sohools
The Legislature passed the Standardization and Acarediting
~'. Cl

Act in 1915 uWwhich gave the control to the State Department
of Public Instruction.

This deparbnent recommended Industrial

Arts classes of twenty pUfi1e each. 59 In 1920 the North Cen
tral As Gociation recmnrnended introducing ltunual Tr",ining and
Household eoonomics in all schools.

The unit of high sohool

work meant the giving of credit for satisfactory oompletion
of the stUdy of any subject reqUiring preparation outside. of
the recitation with five recitations a week for a full school
year of not less than thirty-six weeks, and with recitation
periods as best suited to the needs of the

pu~i18.

From the

standpoint of Industrial Arts .i t oame to mean a course of
daily exeroises with double periods extending

throu~h an

aoademic year, and reqUiring no preVious stUdy 1n pr~parat1on

57State Dept. of Pub. InfJtruction, Junior 'Iiji'.!. I3crtPo~ 1!,lli.n1t.~~,
lSl23, p 19..22
58 Session Laws 19lB, Chi 296, ~eo. 7 p 380
59 .qourse

.!! ,Study .!s!.!

~tate Hiih Scho.ole

.9i

A~n!.a..ill, 1917, P '7

tJ4

for a recitation. 60 Induatrial Arts was always oonsidered as
an elective in the pUblic sohools of the state.

Industrial

Arts was often not offered in the small high sohoole of the
state in order that the academic BUbjects could be oarried
to fulfill the accrediting standards.
The Kansas School Text Book Comiss1on
The Kansas School Text Book Commission established in
1897,611isted for drawing, Pra-ni s Elementa:r,l Cours.e J:.!!. ID
'
Instruction (Prang Education Co., Chioago, Ill.) tor the year
62
1907 iI and the year 1908, See€ j !iller l s Applied AJ,-ts:J)r&wi1J,g
Books ( Atkinson. Mentz.er,

&

Grover, Chicago, Ill.) 6;5 Bookl

for Manual Training did not appear on the approved list
issued. by the Kansas School Text Book Commission until the
year 1920.

and Industrial Arts,
-Prevocational
--

-

Wood a.nd J. H. Smith (Atkinson, Mentz.er,

~

~

book by R. B.

Co .C$hioago, Ill.)

was approved bJ the Text Book Commission for a. period of five
years beginning September, 1920.

The same book is still ap

proved by the Kansas Text Book Commission for Industrial Arts
at the present time, 1933.

No revisions have been made in

the past thirteen years; eVidently the text book is a good
one or the tea.chers in the field are indifferent.

The writer

is of the opinion that the leaders of Industrial Arts in the
state are using the Prevocational and Industrial Arts book
only as a reference and make greater use of other writere.

Board of

Federal Voca.tional

Eduo~tion

La \"I , 1917

The provision of this law was fUlfilled by Kansas through
House bills 886 and 902. 64 This law, commonly known as the
Smith-Hughes law, brought forth a possibility for apprentioe
ship and a meane of giving education of a definite character to
the youth who could not take nor benifit by the ordinary high
school and college education.

As a result of this development

in the state there was much confusion as to the fields to be
covered by these two types of education,

n~ely

Vocational

Training as recognized by the Federal Vocational Eduoational
Law, a.nd Industrial Arts.

This stUdy was not intended to ex

plore the vocational field; therefore, the writer will not
attempt to trace the development and the splendid work that
has been done and is being done for the people ot Kansas by
the Vocational Training phase of education.
Summa.ry
The close of the nineteenth century and the begin.ning
of the twentieth century was the real beginning of Industrial
Arts in Kansas pUblic schools.
supporting the movement.

Educators of the State were

Ka.nsas Oi ty, Fi t tsburg I and To peke.

were conducting Manua.l Training oourses either in separQte
high schools or in a. department within the high school.

Man

ual Training was reoommended for the rural Bohools, and build
ing arohiteots were designing rural school houeel with work
rooms for Manua.l Training.

Courses of liJtudhs were

64 Session Laws ot 1917, Chapter 280, Seation 1

m.~dlil for

Manual Training in the grades, high

soh~ola,

and colleges.

The college entranoe requirement accepted one hour of Manual
Training from accredited high sohools.

c.

W. Ridgway estimates that 484 of the 686 high echool$

oovered by his study in Kansaa, are offering
arts classes.

industrial

830

Four hundred eighty-four of the 4,421 high

school teachers employed in Kansae high schools teach industrial
arts.

Twenty-six per cent of these

teach only industrial arts classes.

484

industrial arts teaohers,

Eighty-nine per cent of

the 26 per cent (107 teachers) have a college !l\8.l)or or minor
in industrial arts.ffi This means that these teachers have be~

tween 15 and 35 college hours of credit in industrial arts.
Three per cent of all Kansas high school teachere (4,421) have
a major or minor in industrial arts.
cla~seB

Five per oent of all the

conducted in the 685 Kansas high schools stUdied, were

industrial arts cla6ses. 66
Ridgway's survey also shows that 74 per cent of the indust
rial arts teachers taught additional sUbjeots.

The

oombinations

are as follows:

1%

taught industrial arts and English

13% taught industrial arts and mathematics

10% taught industrial arts and 6001a1 soienoe

11% taught industrial
19% taught industrial
1% taught industrial
13% taught industrial

arts
arts
arts
arts

and ,h~eical eduoation

and comm@rce
and music
and agrioulture

..•no teachar w&s reported as teaohing a oombinB1tion of
industrial arta and I,atin moderrl languElge, or home eCOn'"
oIll,ios. 67
j

66 C. W.

66 tbid. !l 171
67 Ibid. :p 17
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The industrial arts instructor ranks second only to voca
tional agriculture instructor in the salary Bcale paid Kansas
high school teachers.

The mean salary for industrial arts

teachers in 1931 was $1876. 68

~uoting from Ridgway as follows:

... This field in not generally" handled by a Smith-Hughes
man, so it lacks the protection that vocational agricult
ure enjoys in the Kansas high schools. However, it poss~
certain characteristics and skills whiph are not readily
picked up by some one who has not had training in the
subject. A teacher who would not hesitate to attempt the
teaching of a class in history or mathematics, a Bubject
in which he has had no college training, would probably
not attempt to teach a class in printing, sheet metal, or
auto mechanics without college preparation. The prohi
bition of tradesmen who are skilled in woodworking and
other industrial crafts from teaching in the pUblic sch
ools without proper certification also lends to the col
lege industrial arts man a monopoly which aids his salary
standing. Another reason for the high salary average is
the fact that there are few women in the industrial arts
field. 69
A tabulation of enrollments in the various Bubjects offer
ed in 150 class A high schools in 1930 shows that household
arts ranks seventh and industrial arts ranks eight in the num
ber of students enrolled. 70
There are 7.221 boys and 178 girls taking manual
training, and 54 boys and 8,549 girls engaged in the
stUdy of household arts. The proportion, if carried
forward for all the high schools in the state, would
show two times these numbers. 71
The writer estimates that industrial arts courses in Kan
sas high schools have an enrollment of approximately 32, 000
The total expense of teaching industrial arts in Kan

pupils.

sas high schools is probably not tar from a million dollars a
year.

However, since the salary of the teacher makes up a

68 Ibid. p 28
69 Ibid.
70 1'went1':-seventh Biennial Re;l?0rt of the Su;et. of Public Inst
.
-ruction ~ lid2ij-3o"-;-1;·~271 I"bid.

-

~e

oonsiderable item of this expenditure, it must be

ke~t

in mind

that but 26 per cent teach industrial arts only; the other 74
per cent teach other sUbjeots as well.
la~ping,

Because of

thi~

over

it is very difficult to estimate with accuracy the

actual expense of the Industrial Arts program by itself.
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CHAPTER VI
Conclusions
As an inheritance from the educational movements of the
past through which Industrial Arts has passed, there exists to
day much confusion in phil?sophy, objectives, and methods which
mus t be defined and understood if the Industrial Arts are to

persist as an important factor in American education.

One

indication of this confusion is the various terms by which the
work is designated.

The Western Arts Association conducted a

"Terminological Investigation tl from 1929 to 1932.

The con-

eluding recommendations from the "Symposium Number" is as
follows:
••• One professional conclusion should be noted in the
suggestions and examples of techniques one may use in the
evaluating terms. If the committee had produced only
definitions, as in the case of Professor Whitford's com
mittee for the Federal Council on Art Education, then Dr.
Bawden's reference to the need for coping with a dynamic
rather than a static field would bave more than held.
The techniques used by the present committee should prove
as serviceable and as valid a generation hence as today.
Further conclusions and recommendations are:
That "there really is no such thing as an 'exact'
synonym. "
That a valid definition is no more than a combination
of "proven" concepts.
That the combination of philosophic concepts and ety
mologival derivation of a term must agree in the term cho
sen. Instance of "Manual Education."
That while some terms in the Master Word List are
obsolete, it is not possible to strike them from the list,
because they are still labels of concepts of some sort,
ohiefly historic.
That the word "education" be added to a term like
"Oommercial Arts" or "Household Arts" if reference is made
to a field or program.
That the program maker for this partiCUlar section
8crutinize the topics contemplated, then assign the family,
ornui'bus, or generic name which will best deaeribe the .
group of ideas inclUded.
·That again this year, as last, the program of this
section does not deal in any way with ooncepts described
by the term "Manual Training."
'
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It is therefore again reoommended that the designat.
i on "Manual Training" be dropped, if the program is not
to deal with IIManual Training" content.
As the committee's work progresses, it became evident
that individual members of the oorIDnlttee were deriving the
greatest benefit from the investigation. This would seem
to indicate that every person in the profession should be
constantly studying terms and terminological distinctione
if progress is to be made in that direction. 1
All this indicates the need of some clear and careful
thinking.

Time and experience have shown a few outstanding

things rather cle",rly.

The old t.radi tional manual training

instruction pla.ced much emphasis upon the'manual or physical
aspects of the instruction and very little upon the thought
content or mental side.

This instruction placed emphasis upon

training, which in the narrow sense of the word is habit form
ation, as distinguished from education which may be regarded
asha"bi t formation involyin&; reasoning.

There was the fo llow

ing of ins tructions ri:.. ther than the provi.ding for initis. tiva
on the part of the students.
Kansas has not passed from an agrarian civilization to
an industrial civilizationj but rather has combined the two
to such an extent that its education must likewise combine the
agriculture and, industrial phases.

Kansas uses the general

shop plan in its small schools for exploratory purposes.
such schools the emphasis is on general repair work.

In

Good

kourses of a vocational and general nature are elective in the
large schools.

AgriCUlture dominates the :praotioal and

manual ar'ts work in the rural schoole.
1---~~---.-~-.-~----------.
W. E. Warner and Others "The Terminolosioal Invelllltl€i/ation ll
western Arts Aasooiation Eull~tin, vol. XVII,
I

No.

~,

M6tro'E. 20

I~3j, ~ ~~!-_...

. ...

I
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The Writerts View of Kansas Industrial Arts
It would appear that in too many cases, boys in Industrial
Arts education make some toys or pieces of furniture or other
projects that are of very doubtful worth and of questionable
beauty.

Methods are used that have been proven unsatisfactory

and have been long

disc~rded

by educators.

does not have much meaning to the boy.
in unnecessary tasks, that
after leaving school.

i~

The whole process

Instruction is often

tasks that the boy will not do

Methods of instruction vary from the

formal rigid type as advocated in the Russian or Sloyd systems,
to the very loose and free-for-all type.

Some shops' set-ups

are most carefully planned while in other"shops the arrangement
of the eqUipment indicates no plan or orderly arrangement.
Some Industrial Arts instructors are doing excellent teaching,
others are merely drawing their salaries.

Many departments

are highly organized, while others lack this essential.

Many

examples are to be found in the Kansas schools where the
Philosophy underlying the work is clearly thought out and
understood.

There are also'examples to be found where mech

anical exertion exists instead of the thoughtfUl.

Some schools

have clearly drawn and carefully thought out objectives where
as, otheT.schools use the shot gun method believing that some
of the pellets
will reach the right destination.
,

In other

words, the writer Bees no one outstanding driVing idea in
Industrial Arts as it exists within the state.

This is no

attempt to belittle Industrial Arts, rather it is a desire
to show that some consistent thinking is needed.
Industrial Arts should train the mind to observe, analyze,
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plan, and execute.

Industrial Arts should

ap~eal

to, and

satisfy certain strong tendencies that are useful in education.
such as the constructive and artistic impluses.
Arts should utilize motor

im(~ses

Industrial

and activities as a means

for carrying useful information and making possible learning
through doing which will help to balance the educational courses.
Industrial Arts should function as a means of expression. ex
ploration, and guidance in the elementary and junior grades.
Industrial Arts should give information concerning the exper
ience with tools. materials,

proce~seB.

and designs that have

application to every day living.
The modern program of Industrial Arts should be broad.
The aim being to teach about many industrial fields, with the
idea of youth getting information and experience that will be
very helpful at the time, and in later life. rather than devel
oping highly specialized vocational workers.

_-----------

..
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